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SERMON NOTESSERMON NOTES
A. Criticism – the easy way out

1. why is criticism so popular?

2. what are places in the church where criticism is devastating?

B. Theological points in Romans 14:10-13
1. the judgment seat

a. who shall be made to stand before this?

b. different aspects of “judgment” in the Bible

2. Pauls quotation of Isaiah 45:23 and its implications
a. Paul’s authority

b. The New Testament interpreting the Old Testament

c. From this we conclude that Jesus, the Christ, is …

C. Two Questions to Two Groups, Romans 14:10 (compare verse 3)
1. the “weak” did wrong by … 

2. the “strong” did wrong by … 

D. The Implication upon our actions
1. difference of opinion on non-essentials should result

a. in us exercising our … 

b. in the event that our discernment shows some “non-essential” to
be harmful to the body of Christ, we should … 

2. the judgment seat of God implies that we …

3. positive actions to be taken (negative to avoid), Romans 14:13
a.  

b.  

Some Important Scriptures on the subjects
The inevitability of judgment: Hebrews 9:27, and some of its aspects: John
5:24–29, Matthew 25:31-33; the accountability of believers: Matthew 12:36,
Hebrews 13:17, 1 Peter 4:5; The Messianic passage that Paul uses to illustrate
this theme: Isaiah 45:20–23, Philippians 2:10;  That our love is more important
than our knowledge of the truth in our relationships with our fellow Christians,
1 Corinthians 13:2; that the freedom and liberty that we have in Christ because
of His work on the cross has boundaries: Galatians 5:23



—{1}.  Romans 14:10–13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  The Law of Liberty – Judging

A. Criticism – the easy way out
1. how easy it is to have a critical spirit —{2}.

a. A man was having difficulty communicating with his wife and concluded that she was becoming hard
of hearing. So he decided to conduct a test without her knowing about it.

b. One evening he sat in a chair on the far side of the room. Her back was to him and she could not see
him. Very quietly he whispered, “Can you hear me?” There was no response.

c. Moving a little closer, he asked again, “Can you hear me now?” Still no reply.
d. Quietly he edged closer and whispered the same words, but still no answer.
e. Finally he moved right in behind her chair and said, “Can you hear me now?” To his surprise and chagrin

she responded with irritation in her voice, “For the fourth time, yes!”

2. one major league umpire remarked that he was always amazed how that crowds sitting in the grandstand
hundreds of feet away could see better and call balls and strikes more accurately than he who was only
six feet away and had spent years in training and practising his craft — everyone’s a critic!

3. or, as someone has noted, criticizing others is easier than the alternative …!

4. A man had a habit of criticising whatever was placed before  him at the family meals.  The potatoes were
too well done.  The roast was undercooked.  The salad was wilted.  And so on. Then he asked the blessing.
a. One day after his usual combination complaint-prayer, his little girl asked, “Daddy, does God hear us

when we pray?”
b. “Why, of course,” he replied.  “He hears us every time we pray.” 
c. She thought on this a moment, and asked, “Does he hear everything we say the rest of the time?”
d. “Yes, dear, every word,” he replied, encouraged that he had  inspired his daughter to be curious about

spiritual matters.
e. However, his pride was quickly turned to humility when she continued with “Then which does God

believe?” —{3}.



5. but nowhere does this critical spirit raise its head in an uglier and more devastating fashion than when we
begin to impugn the Christianity of our brothers and sisters in the Lord 
a. now here we are speaking

(A) certainly not in the cardinal points of doctrine
(B) certainly not in the area of clear-cut moral principles
(C) but in those areas of non-essentials, of traditions, of cultural differences

(1) such as Paul teaches about earlier in Romans 14
(a) the eating meats that were possibly sacrificial
(b) the observance of days or fasts

(2) whether we feel bound to their observance
(3) or, on the other hand, we feel we have liberty

b. so then, today’s passage discusses how we should interact with those who hold the opposing view

6. but, first, let us look at a few things that these verses teach us, where, in almost an incidental fashion,
Paul basis our conduct on fundamental Christian teaching and theology

B. Some theological points in the passage
1. verse 10b: “… For we shall all stand before the judgment seat of God.” (or, in some versions, “of Christ”)

a. the context of this verse, particularly the quotation in the next verse, which we shall look at in a
moment, clearly shows that the judgment seat spoken of here applies to all mankind: believer and
unbeliever alike

b. now, the Bible tells us in no uncertain terms a fact in Hebrews 9:27 (NAS): “And inasmuch as it is
appointed for men to die once and after this comes judgment,” but the judgment in the Bible has
different aspects, and without going into all the details, it can entail  « … turn to John 5 » 
(A) when God punishes the wicked, or sets them aside for punishment, as when Christ appears as we

read in John 5:28–29 (NAS): “Do not marvel at this; for an hour is coming, in which all who are
in the tombs shall hear His voice,  and shall come forth; those who did the good deeds to a
resurrection of life, those who committed the evil deeds to a resurrection of judgment.”  Who are
these who are spared the punishment?

(1) in verse 25 Jesus says “Truly, truly, I say to you, an hour is coming and now is, when the dead



shall hear the voice of the Son of God; and those who hear shall live.” (NAS)
(2) which he has further clarified in verse 24 (NAS): “Truly, truly, I say to you, he who hears My

word, and believes Him who sent Me, has eternal life, and does not come into judgment, but
has passed out of death into life.”

(3) so, this judgment of punishment does not apply to the Christian because Christ bore that
punishment

(B) but you will note that there is another judgment taking place in those verses, the judgment or
separation of all mankind into two groups: the sheep and the goats as you will find further
described in Matthew 25:31–33

(C) yet in this passage in Romans, we find another aspect of God’s judgment, namely that of
accountability to God again which applies to all mankind: as Jesus tells us in Matthew 12:36
(NAS): “And I say to you, that every careless word that men shall speak, they shall render
account for it in the day of judgment.”

c. so our point is that although we have been delivered from the punishment for our sin, that does not
mean that we will not have to answer for the way we have lived and that is the warning that Paul is
giving here

2. in verse 11 we have (NIV), “It is written: ‘As surely as I live,’ says the Lord, ‘Every knee will bow before
me; every tongue will confess to God.’” which is a quotation from Isaiah 45:23;  « will you turn to Isaiah
45 and look at verse 23 » 
a. let us note first of all that Paul’s authority under the Holy Spirit’s inspiration was no less than Isaiah’s;

he quotes this passage not to give his statements authority but to show their consistency with the rest
of Scripture.

b. next, in Isaiah the verse begins “I have sworn by Myself” {or, by my Name} while here the words are
“As surely as I live” — so Paul gives an authorized interpretation of the original because our God is the
“Living God”, He is the One who lives purely and simply because He is, “I AM THAT I AM” which is the
source of His Holy Name, YAHWEH or as we more commonly know it, Jehovah.  So, God saying “I live”
is His swearing by His name, because as Hebrews 6:13 (NAS)  tells us: “For when God made the
promise to Abraham, since He could swear by no one greater, He swore by Himself,”

c. but wait a moment, when Paul uses the word Lord, he is invariably referring to the Lord, Jesus Christ;



what about here?  Well let us look back in Isaiah and find out who is speaking.  « Let’s start at Isaiah
45:20 through verse 22. »   So who is speaking?  Yes, it is God. But it is the Saviour-God.  It is the One
to whom man must turn to be saved.  It is Messiah. And we can only come to one conclusion: Jesus,
who has been made both Lord and Christ (Acts 2:36) is without any reservation Almighty God

d. and, to settle the point that the Lord Jesus Christ is God, Paul uses the same words quoted from Isaiah
in describing the incarnate Jesus, Son of God, in Philippians 2:10 (NAS): “that at the name of Jesus
every knee should bow, of those who are in heaven, and on earth, and under the earth,” the Name by
which He swore His promise will, at the judgment seat, be the object of universal worship

3. so, with these great doctrinal truths
a. that every one of us must give account at the judgment seat of God
b. that Jesus of Nazareth, the Servant, is in truth of truths, Almighty God, the Father’s only begotten Son
c. let us see their implications for our relations with our fellow Christians, because doctrine (truth) always

has implication as to how we should live

C. Two Questions to Two Groups
1. verse 10a (NAS): But you, why do you judge your brother? Or you again, why do you regard your brother

with contempt?
a. now the “you” in both “But you” and “you again” are emphatic: “Yes, it’s you to whom I’m talking; you

had better pay attention!”
b. we can see by comparing this verse with verse 3 (NAS): “Let not him who eats regard with contempt

him who does not eat, and let not him who does not eat judge him who eats, for God has accepted
him.”

c. that Paul is talking to the same two individuals or groups of individuals in each case
(A) first, to those who he labels as “weak” — that feel bound by certain rules — to avoid eating things

that may have been sacrificed to idols or to observe certain days as holy — who judged those who
did not have that same opinion

(B) second, to those who he labels as “strong” — who understand that such rules are unnecessary
under the gospel where a Christian’s walk is dictated by living in the Holy Spirit, in giving control
of one’s life to Him — who had contempt for those who did not understand this great truth of



Christian liberty
d. and both of these groups are guilty of judging the other in the larger sense of that word “judge” — that

is each of these groups formed an opinion of the other’s worth
(A) the “weak” judged by estimating the Christian walk of the others to be defective; not up to par
(B) the “strong” judged by, literally, estimating the others “to be zeros” or worthless

e. and Paul says, and the Holy Spirit says, this is just not acceptable in the Christian, in the church

D. The Implication
1. let us stretch to the utmost our imaginations for the moment: let us assume that in some point of non-

essentials our opinion is correct, that we have discernment in this particular matter and God has given us
a full understanding … then what is our action to be?
a. Oswald Chambers: “God never gives us discernment in order that we may criticize, but that we may

intercede.” —{4}.

b. and Paul in 1 Corinthians 13:2 (NAS) gave it a little more body, “And if I have the gift of prophecy, and
know all mysteries and all knowledge; … but do not have love, I am nothing.”

c. God, then, intends that our understanding of Christian liberty should be used in such a way that in His
love we bear one another’s burdens before His throne of grace — our differences of opinion should
become bonds of love in the Holy Spirit

2. then there is the impact of what we have been learning that all mankind, yes, including Christians will have
to render an account at the judgment seat of God
a. all those idle words, those little criticisms, that carping at another’s actions, that gossip, that slander,

that hurtful word — all these, and more — we will have to confess, to yield, to offer up before Him at
that time

b. but we will also have the opportunity to offer up other things at that time: the words of encouragement
given, the praise, the support and help, the cup of water given

c. Winston Churchill 
(A) was attending an official ceremony in London. Two men behind him recognized him and began to

whisper behind his back. “They say Churchill's quite senile now,” said the one.
(B) “Yes, they say he's doing England more harm than good,” replied the other.



(C) “They say he should step aside and leave the running of this government to younger, more
dynamic people,” continued the first man.

(D) Churchill turned and in a loud voice said, “They also say he's quite deaf.”  —{5}.

d. what of our words and thoughts? … do we want to have overheard on that day that we have presumed
to speak against our brothers and sisters in Christ?

3. finally, we have here the positive statement of how we are to exercise our liberty — the freedom from the
law in Christ who has become our righteousness — before other Christians
a. Romans 14:13b (NAS): but rather determine this — not to put an obstacle or a stumbling block in a

brother’s way.
(A) the word determine is literally “judge” and is a play on words: “if you must be judgmental, then

exercise that judgment in considering the following; here is a subject worthy of your talent”
(B) some are like the man who said

(1) “Mr.  Wesley, I pride myself in speaking my mind {ie., in criticizing}; that is my talent.”
(2) “Well,” said John Wesley, “the Lord wouldn't mind if you buried that {talent in the ground}”

—{6}.

(C) rather we should have nurture the talent of shaping our lives in two ways
(1) that they not be an obstacle to — or, put in a positive way, they should promote — the spiritual

growth of our fellow believers
(2) that they not be a stumbling-block —  positively they should support — our fellow believers

E. Conclusion
1. I think that I have read this poem before, but it won’t hurt to be reminded of it once again: —{7}.

     I dreamed death came the other night
        And heaven's gates swung wide.
     With kindly grace an angel gently
        Ushered me inside.

     And there to my astonishment



        Stood folks I'd known on earth.
     Some I'd judged and labelled to be
        Unfit or of little worth.

     Indignant words rose to my lips
        But never were set free,
     For every face showed stunned surprise -
        NO ONE EXPECTED ME !

2. so we have a choice in the attitude that we have toward our Christian brother or sister
a. it can be the ever available critical spirit, 

(A) focussing upon our differences
(B) dwelling on matters where the Bible is silent
(C) wrestling over subjects in which the New Testament gives us liberty under the direction of the

Holy Spirit
(D) “well, when I grew up, we never did that!”
(E) “they’re not really spiritual or they would know that their practices are only legalism”

b. or, we can put on ourselves the attitude that Jesus Christ took upon Himself when He entered the world
for us — the attitude of a servant
(A) so that we follow the instruction laid out for us in Galatians 5:23 (NAS): For you were called to

freedom {liberty}, brethren; only do not turn your freedom into an opportunity for the flesh, but
through love serve one another.

(B) the prayerful, considerate desire to serve one another will do much to overcome the easily come
critical spirit which Satan would seek to stir up in our hearts

3. let us conclude by the prayerful singing of The Servant Song
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